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FOUR MAKE STRONG 
BIOS FOR 1.1 SPOT 
Pacini, Megaw, Rosenberg 

and Clarke Sesm All of a 

Sort—Women Meet. 

BY FRANCIS E. STAN. 

HEN in Spring the bowler's 

fancy turns to thoughts of 
rank.ngs. Chairman Arville 
Ebersole and his Washington 

City Duckpin Association Hanking 
Committee are certain to entertain a 

fancy collection of headach s for, bar- 

ring a miraculous splurge by one of the 
four or five stand-cut stars in the re- 

maining major tourneys, the 1921-32 

rankings will prove without a doubt the 
hardest ever undertaken. 

If the astute Mr. Ebersole was to 

assemble his committee today, probably 
no better solution for the No. 1 ranking 
could be offered than to put ti»e rames 

of Ollie Pacini. Red Megaw, Maxie 
Rosenberg. Astor Clarke and possibly 
one or two others in a hat, shake well, 
and pick one out. 

The task of choosing the other nine 

rankings is little, if any. easier. 
It is a thankless job ihe Washington 

City Duckpin Association Committee 
has. Especially in these days when 

sweepstakes are about as frequent as 

skirmishes in Manchuria. To an observer 
of limited pin knowledge, it would ap- 
pear that one of the potential No. 1 

ranking bowlers would garni r a* least 
a couple of these stakes titles to rein- 

force his league average. 
But Mr. Ebersole and his committee 

know better. Rare is the pinman who 
can key himself up twice to the pitch 
necessary to win a major crown. As 
far as the committee is concerned, it 
would be an easier task if mere league 
averages and one. or possibly two. sweep- 
stakes entered the consideration. 

FROM this corner, the potential ixo. 

1 ranking bowlers today apppar to 
be Ollie Pacini. R°d Megaw. Maxie 

Rosenberg. Astor Clarke and possibly 
Tony Santini. Henry Hiser, lan year's 
ranking bowler, is definitely out of the 
picture. 

Pacini's main claims are based on his 
victory in the Dixie Sweepstakes and 
his 120 average in th" District League. 
Ollie opened the sweepstakes campaign 
with the Dixie triumph, but the Howard 
Campbell. Eastern and National Sweep- 
stakes titles proved out of reach. 

Megaw, of course, must be considered 
because of his better-than-121 average 
in the District League, of which he is 
the leader. Added to this, the North- 
east Temple captain finished third fn 
the Eastern Sweepstakes in Williamantic. 
Conn 

Neither Clarke nor Rosenberg has 
achieved any great success in special 
stakes, but both must be considered be- 
cause of their 124 averages in the Na- 
tional Capital League. Incidentally. 
Pacini and Megaw are teammates on 

Northeast Temple: Clarke and Rosen- 
berg roll for the National Pale Drys and 
all four finished high in the money In 
The Evening Star tournament. 

Santini'.s victory in the Campbell 
Sweepstakes rates him consideration, 
but ss he has not roiled in either the 
District or National Capital Leagues 
steadily this season, not such close tab 
of his work in other leagues has been 
kept by the average bowling follower. 

HOKIE SMITH, who is pressing Me- 
gaw clcselv in the District Lea true: 
Earl McPhilomv. Bcb Temple, 

Bradley Mardlev. Charlev W»iso*v 
George Honey, Johnny Anderson. Eddie 
Esney and Paul Harrison, among others, 
must be regarded as leading aspirants 
for a ranking. All have done more than 
live cn their reputations this year. 

At least three of the 1930-31 first 10 
selections appear almost certain to lose 
out in the new rankings. Thev are 

Henry Hiser. who is cn the shelf due to 
a lamp arm: Red Morgan and Bernie 
Frve. The latter has moved to Akron, 
Ohio. 

Temple. Honey and Anderson are 
new possibilities who have been going 
great guns. Tpmple in the District 

League. Hcnev in the Building Con- 
tractors’ and Anderson in the National 
Capital. 

ONE-THIRD of the season remains 

and several special tests are ahead, 
but it is not likely the selection 

committee's task will be made much 
easier. 

The next major tests are the George 
Washington Sweepstakes, to be run on 

February 22, and the Potomac Stakes 
on February 27. The former event is a 

new one, but may have some bearing. 
The Potomac Stakes comprises only a 
five-game set. 

Following thf*se will come the na- 
tional tournament at Norfolk. Va.. and 

the Washington City Duckpin Associa- 

tion tourney. 

THE annual meeting of the Washing- 
ton Women's Duckpin Associa*.ion 
will be held tomorrow night at 8 

O'clock at the Arcadia. Officers for the 

ensuing year will be elected and th? 
site of the Spring tournament will be 
decided upon. 

RAYMOND ON RING CARD 

Baltimore Welter Will Appear on 

Rockville "He-Night.’’ 
Lew Raymond. Baltimore Welter- 

Weight.. will be one of the principals 
in the feature bout of the Rockville 
‘'He-Night" program to be staged Feb- 
ruary 22 for th° benefit of the Rock- 
ville Fire Department at the Congres- 
sional A rport. 

Raymond recently defeated Sammy 
fcraunstein at Portner's Arena at Alex- 
andria. 

STICKS TO POLE VAULT 
__ 

Barnes, Record-Holder, Decides to 

Defer Retirement for Year. 

LOS ANGELES. February 11 </Pi.— 
Lee Barnes, holder of the world pole 
vault record, has decided to forget 

about retiring from competition for at 
least another year. 

Barnes announced today he will train 
for the Olympics and take part in meets 
this Spring with the Los Angeles Ath- 
letic Club. 

I 

Harridge Plans 
Swing of Camps 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. February 11.—President 
Will Harridge intends to get 
first-hand close-ups of all Amer- 

ican League clubs, except the Detroit 
Tigers, in his tour of the Spring 
training camps this year. 

Because of the distance and time 
Involved, he will not journey to 
Richardson Springs. Calif., where the 
Tigers pitch their training camp. 

Making his first Spring tour as 
head of the American League, 
Harridge will leave for Florida on 
February 22. After a short vacation, 
he will start his visits by watching 
the opening exhibition game between 
the Philadelphia Athletics and their 
1931 world series conquerors, the St. 
Louis Cardinals, March 5, at Miami. 

GENE GETS GOING. —By PAP 
______——————■ 
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HOWARD BASKETERS 
TO TACKLE LINCOLNS 

Old Rivals Clash Tomorrow on 

Bison Court. Game Bearing 
on C. I. A. A. Title. 

Howard University Bisons will be 
sent against their traditional rivals, the 
Lincoln Lions of Lincoln University, 
at Howard gymnasium, in the basket 
ball game tomorrow night. The Lions 
have a veteran squad, but Coach Burr 
will place an experienced team on the 
floor. 

A victory for Howard would keep the 
local aggregation in the running for 
the C. I. A. A. championship. Last 
vear the two teams broke even, How- 
ard winning. 32-26. and bowing. 20-21. 

Howard has won five of seven games 
played this Winter, winning from A 
and T. College. 35-19: Jbhnson C. 
Smith. 41-38: St. Paul. 28-25: Hamp- 
ton. 27-16. and Morgan College. 34-29. 
and bowing to Virginia State, 19-25, 
and Hampton, 24-27. 

TILDEN AT NET AGAIN 

Will Defend World Pro Title in 

New York Charity Match. 

NEW YORK. February 11.—William 

T. Tilden. 2d, who celebrated his 39th 

birthday anniversary Wednesday, once 

again will defend his world professional 
tennis championships before New York 
fans in a charity match at Madison 
Square Garden Saturday night, Febru- 
ary 20. 

His opponent this time will be Hans 
Nusslein, German ace. who is recog- 
nized as the European title holder. 

The match was closed by Jack Cur- 
ley. promoter, and Mayor Walker's 
Committee for the Unemployed and 
Needy. The latter organization will 
share in the receipts. 
-•- 

LIKE GIANTS’ TERMS 

Luque, Pitcher; Critz, Inflelder, in 

Line for Campaign. 
HAVANA, February 11 OP).—Adolfo 

Luque. veteran pitcher, and John Mc- 
3raw, manager of the New York Giants, 
have agreed on terms by which the, 
Cuban will pitch for the Giants during 
the coming season. 

NEW YORK. February 11 (A3) — 

Hughie Critz, the little infielder whose 

throwing arm is a source of worry to 

the New York Giants, has returned his 
signed contract. He reported his arm 
feels all right. 
1-1 

Pointers on Golf 

Be careful in addressing your 
lofted iron for a pitch shot not to 
open its face. By opening the club 
face, I mean placing it in a posi- 
tion back of the ball as is the club 
at the right in »he illustration. 

-[ 
CORRECT 
IRON 
AOORE-Sfj 
OP EM THUS 
FADE6 ©ALU 
AT FIMKH 

-*•' 0^)1— 
J-S-i»_ 

There is a tendency to do this when 

cnc .addresses the ball more toward 
the right foot than when driving. 
A club so faced will slice the ball 
or push it off to the right. 

By all means, line up the club so 

that its plane is at right angles to 
the direction line when you are 

going to play a pitch shot. That 
is the position the club is in at the 
left in the accompanying sketch. 

(Copyright. 1932.) 

I-/ 
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20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE STAR. 

JIM JEFFRIES again will challenge 
Jack Johnson, world heavyweight 
boxing champion. It is reported. 

Y. M. C. A. regular basket ball 
team and the "Y” boys' quint de- 
feated West Side Branch "Y" teams 
of Baltimore. Playing for the Reg- 
ulars were Frazier. Miller. Valk. 
McKay. McDonald and Allwine, and 
for th? boys Bingley. Stowers. An- 

thony. Seltman, Williams and Arm- 
strong. 

Holy Cross defeated the George- 
town relay team of Carrigan. Davis, 
Chapman and Martin in the Boston 
Athletic Association meet. 

John Paul Jones. Washington boy. 
won the mile easily in the Boston 
affair as a representative of Cornell. 
Jones is the world amateur one- 
mile champion. 

Virginia and Tome Institute won 
team scoring honors in the George 
Washington track meet last night 
at Convention Hall In relays Rich- 
mond College beat George Wash- 
ington at one mile, but G. W. de- 
feated Hopkins in the two mile 
event w’hen Fleming, running last, 
beat Reeside of Hopkins. Maryland 
Agricultural College vanquished 
University of Maryland. Johnson, 
Harrison. Augustus and Kemp made 
up the Aggies team. Tremont A. C. 
triumphed over Richmond Light In- 
fantry. Rawlings, final Tremont 
runner, finished with a lead of 30 
yards. Tech defeated Business and 
Western seconds. De Grange and 
Capt. Offutt ran well for Tech. 

NET CHAMPION TO WED 
Vines' Marriage to Miss Low Is Set 

for Next June. 

PASADENA. Calif.. February 11 
(4>).—The Nation's singles tennis cham- 
pion is to wed. 

Announcement was made yesterday 
of the engagement of Miss Verle Low 
to Ellsworth Vines, jr., with the wed- 
ding next June. 

Vines recently withdrew from the 
University of Southern California to 
prepare for the season's tennis cam- 
paign. but announced he would return 
next Fall. He is a junior. 
-•- 

TOP FLIGHT HELD BEST 
NEW YORK, February 11 CP).—Al- 

though only one Alley ever won the 
Kentucky Derby, C. V. Whitney's Top 
Flight, undefeated as a 2-year-old last 
year, continues the Winter book favor- 
ite to emulate the 1915 triumph of 
Regret at Churchill Downs May 7. 

Top Flight is held at 6 to 1 by Tom 

Kearney. St. Louis bookmaker, while 
Tom Shaw, the Eastern clubhouse 
commissioner. quotes the brilliant 
daughter of Dis Done-Flay a tit at 8 to 1. 

MINER TEACHERS PLAY. 
Miner Teachers' College will meet the 

Bordentown basket ball team In the 
locals’ gymnasium tomorrow afternoon. 
Miner will strive to redeem a defeat at 
the hands of the visitors earlier in the 
season. 
-•- 

DAY LEADS GOLFERS. 
CORAL GABLES. Fla., February 11 

(4»).—Young Winfield Day of Chicago 
won medalist honors in the St. Valen- 
tine's day tournament here with a card 
of 37-36-73. 

West Coast Girls 
Claim Swim Mark 

By the Associated Press. 

Everett. Wash., February 11.—A 
new American record of 3 
minutes 47 Vs seconds for the 

300-yard women's medley relay swim 
was claimed today by Washington 
Athletic Club women's team of 
Seattle, headed by Helene Madison. 

The team, made up of Dawn 
Gilson, back stroke; Neva Whaley, 
breast stroke, and Miss Madison, 
free style, bettered the old mark here 
last night, with Miss Madison cover- 

ing her 100 yards in seconds. 
The official record, 3 minutes 

SO4 s seconds, is held by the New 
York Women’s Swimming Associa- 
tion. 

Pin Honor Roll Last. Night 
League. High Ind. Game High. Ind. Set. HtghTeamGame. High Team Set. 

A. O. O.Beech .152 Beech 380 Organ tintion 588 Organization 1,603 
Amos ’u- Andy.Belt .135 Moore 340 Battle Ax ... 536 Lightning .. 1.512 
Bankers' .McCimbridge 130 McCambrldge 377 Fed.-Amer .. 593 Fed.-Amer.. 1.731 

Bur. of Standards. Rozier .143 Swindell .... 347 Chemists .... 587 Chemists ... 1.891 
Business Men’s.. Clarke .163 Beavers 372 S. Kann's ...•6283. Kann's... 1,722 
C. & Mis. Women's.Nolan .113 Fitzgibbon .. 318 Appointment. 493 Appointment 1.418 
District Women's...Miltner 130 Ream 338 Deal Service. 547 Bill Woods.. 1.520 

Electrical .Hayes .147 Connick 378 Pepco F-2-t592Fepco F-2...tl,722 

Gcor&et'n Church. Holmes .141 Cleary 349 Peck Chapel 1 562 Peck Cha. 1.1.597 
Internal Revenue. Dean .142 Towers 373 8. A. C. 1.... 585 Consoll. Ret. 1.661 
Kn. of Columbus.. .Fitzgerald ...143 Reynolds_ 368 Marquette ..617 Marquette ..1.662 
National Capital.. .Co*.140 Co* 378 Judd ft Det.. 582 Judd ft Det.. 1.689 

Nautical .Fredericks .. 151 Fredericks ..*406 Drifters .581 Drifter* ,...1,851 
•Season record. 
tAll-time league record. 
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NO AERIAL TRAVELING 
FOR A. A. BALL CLUBS 

Plan Abandoned After League Is 
Granted Better Bates for 

Season by Railroads. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, February 11.—American 
Association clubs have given up their 

threats to travel by air next season. 

Thomas Jefferson Hickey, president of 
the Class AA Base Ball League, today 
said that the railroads had offered an 

attractive reduction in rates, which had 
been accepted. 

The threat to travel in the clouds 
was made by the league solely to get 
such a reduction in railroad rates at 
first, although later many club owners 
were strong for the proposal, regardless 
of lower rates. The Columbus team 
made several aerial trips last season 
and was a keen sponsor of the plan. 

President Hickey also revealed today 
that, because of certain agreements of 
Sunday dates between eastern teams 
of the circuit, the schedule was being 
redrafted. 

HELP INJURED BOOTER 

Harmon to Get Proceeds of Game 
Between Rockville, British. 

Proceeds derived from Sunday's soc- 
cer game between the Rockville and 
British United clubs of the Capital City- 
League will be used to help defray med- 
ical expenses of Phil Harmon, Rockville 
fullback, who broke his leg In a game 
several weeks ago. 

SHOOT AT CEDAR GROVE 

Clay Pigeons and Still Targets Will 

Be Used Saturday. 
A competition embracing both clay 

pigeons and still targets and open to 
Maryland and District gunners will be 
held at the Cedar Grove (Md.) Gun 
Club Saturday afternoon, starting at 1 
o'clock. 

Cedar Grove Is on the Washlngton- 
Ridgeville road. 

Step 
Destructive 

Dilution! 

Excessive choking in cold 

weather causes dilution 
of crankcase oil — in- 

creased friction, worn 

bearings, a motor old be- 
fore its time. NOW be- 
fore it’s too late, switch 

to Betholinel 

BENZOL-BLEND 

BeihounE ^ Starts Instantly 
I Even in Coldest Weather I 

AIMS AT EQUITABLE 
Dim OF PUCES 

Players Will Be Made to 

Qualify in Own Sections. 

. Ouimet Exempted. 

BV FRANCIS J. POWERS. 

CHICAGO, 
February 11.— 

Certain changes in the 
methods governing the 

qualifying rounds of the 
national amateur championship 
are now being formulated by the 
United States Golf Association, 
which will make the selective ma- 

chinery equitable to all players 
and all sections. 

The number of sectional quali- 
fying venues very likely will be 
reduced from 20 to IS—or IT at 

the outside—and players no 

longer will be permitted to qua.i- 
fy in any save their home region 
except for a very logical reason. 

Where a player is permitted to qual- 
ify outside of his home district he will 
not be charged to the sector in which 
he competes, but rather to his own 

region. Such a rule will prevent play- 
ers from seeking to qualify in a sec- 
tion where the competition may be less 
severe than the one in which they have 
residence. 

The U. S. O. A. also will reserve to 
itself 10 places in the field of 150 that 
will appear at Five Farms, Baltimore, 
for the proper qualifying rounds of the 
championship. These places are re- 
served for emergencies, and if the as- 
sociation sees fit it may use a portion 
of the reserve positions for players it 
may want to invite into the competi- 
tion. 

IT also is possible the U. S. G. A. may 
reallocate places in the champion- 
ship field after the entry list for 

the sectional qualifying rounds has 
been closed. Last year, when the 
championship was played at Beverly, 
the Chicago district had 180 entries in 
the preliminary test and was given 34 
places in the second qualifying play. 
This proportionately was too great a 
number, and the Championship Com- 
mittee will prevent any such recurrence 
in the future. The strength and weak- 
ness of players in certain sections will 
govern the number of places they are 
allotted, and every effort will be made 
to arrive at a fair division of positions. 

The first sectional qualification for 
the amateur last year proved a tre- 
mendous success, although Its machin- 
ery was thrown together rather hur- 
riedly and without the opportunity for 
much study. Under the rearrange- 
ment of the rules this year the sec- 
tional qualifying plan should produce 
one of the finest fields ever to com- 

pete for the championship. 

FRANCIS OUIMET, the reigning 
amateur champion, will be the 
only player exempted from the 

sectional qualifying rounds, which is no 
more than right. Ouimet, however, 

s will be obliged to participate in the 
qualifying rounds that precede the 
championship play at Five Farms, as 

will the members of the British Walker 
Cup team, who will compete for the 
American title. 

Ouimet, as captain of the United 
States Walker Cup team, is giving seri- 
ous thought to the make-up of his 
squad, which will come up for selec- 
tion at the Spring meeting of the U. S. 
G. A. It is considered likely that he 
will select two thoroughly seasoned 
players for the backbone of his team, 
and that the remaining five will be 
chosen from the platoon of youngsters 
who have sprung up during the past 
three or four years. There will be no 
dearth of good players for the United 
States team, and the Selection Com- 
mittee’s great problems will be to hit 
on the right ones. 

No venue for the Walker Cup 
matches has been selected, but it is 
probable that the international duel 
will be staged in either the Boston 
or metropolitan district. Brookline in 
Boston and Baltusrol in New Jersey 
are under consideration, and both arc 
fine seasoned courses that would pro- 
vide excellent tests for the interna- 
tional play. 

MRS. DREYFUSS BOSS 

Pirates to Be Headed by Widow of 

Their Late Owner. 

PITTSBURGH, February 11 f/T*).— 
Mrs. Barney Dreyfuss has become the 
only woman club owner in either of 
the major leagues. 

Under the terms of her late hus- 
band's will, filed for probate, she gained 
control of the majority of stock in the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

The bulk of the estate was left to her. 
Dreyfuss, who died last week in New 

York following an operation, had been 
owner of the Pirates since the club's 
reorganization in 1900. 

FABER OUT FOR 19TH 
SEASON WITH CHISOX 

Spitball Veteran, 44 Years Old 
Next September, Has Great 

Pitching Record. 

By the Associated Press. 
CHIC AC'-O, February 11.—When 

Urban "Rvd” Faber first started to 
toss base balls the sages of Cascade, 
Iowa, advised him not to jump around 
from job to job too much. So “Red” 
took the advice to heart. 

Today he turned in his signed con- 
tract for his nineteenth straight season 
as pitcher for the White Sox, a club 
record. 

Faber, a beneficiary of the spit ball, 
will be 44 years old next September. In 
his 18 years with the White Sox he has 
seen service in 591 games, won 247, lost 
195, while lending valuable advice to 
young pitchers. His best year was In 
1921, when he won 25 games; his best 
earned run average was in 1917, when 
he allowed but 1.93 earned runs in each 
nine of the 248 innings pitched. 

DEMPSEY BOXES VETERAN 
Will Face X. 0. Christner Tonight 

in Cleveland Ring. 
CLEVELAND, February 11 (JFi.— 

Another of Jack Dempsey's barnstorm- 
ing bouts will top off a fight card here 
tonight, with K. O. Christener of Akron 
as his opponent. 

The former champion will weigh 
about 195 and Christner will tip the 
scales around 204. 

To ti:e Public: 
In all of our 20 years in the 

Automobile business here in 
Washington, we have never of- 
fered such Used Car values as 

during this sensational sale! The 
story’s simple! We are over- 

stocked with used cars due to our 

increased new Car business—so 
we decided to hold this unusual 
Complete Sell Out. 

It will pay you to come miles to 
attend this big event! Our repu- 
tation is your guide and protec- 
tion. ’Nuf sed. 

Sincerely, 

f 
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HURRY! 
1 Many Closed 
I Models go at 

($44.44 
L While they 

jp Last 

CHOOSE 
i EARLY! 

Che vs, Nash, 
Dodges, Etc. 
Worth to $200 

$66*6^ 

GET YOUR | 
SHARE! 1 

Never Again!! 
1 Will you see 

Such Cars for 

$99*99 

l'TT fmVtVl JU '1-1 
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SALE BEGINS THURSDAY (today) 4 P.M. 
RAIN, SNOW OR SHINE—DON’T MISS IT! 

100 Nearly New and Used Cart Matt Be Sold in IS Dayt and Night* of 
Rapid fire Selling! 

SALE NOW ON—DON’T MISS IT! 
I Included are 1931 Chrysler Demonstrators, and all Brand New Chrytlert, of 

Not Current Models. 
NOW! For th* first time the price of on automobile is within everybody's reach! Coupes, 
Roadsters. Fhaetons. Sedans galore. Every car is tagged in plain figures for your pro- 

1 tection and none sold to dealers! Nothing reserved! Everything goes. Now's the time 
to trade the old “buggy” in or buy a Nearly New and Used Car CHEAP! 

ALSO 75 FINE LATE MODELS 
j Oldsmobiles, Buicks, Dodges, Fords, Chevrolets, Chryslers, Pontiacs, 
i Oaklands, Graham-Paiges, Nash, Essex, Studebakers, Packards, Ply- 
1 mouths and others. Almost all with New Paint Tires and backed 
| by Our Reputation. 

1Cara ”$1200 NOW $495 to $695 
c"‘ 1000 NOW 395 to 495 

800 NOW 295 to 395 
c"‘ 450 NOW 145 to 245 

FOR >0 YEARS IN THE AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS 

a Secure* ft TITDI1C and Payments to 
Your Choice • A Suit Your Earnings 

“Your Old Car In Trade and a Year to Pay” 
i™ H.B. Leary, Jr. & Bros, si 

CHRYSLER DISTRIBUTORS 
LOOK FOR 1321-23 14th St.v N. W. 1612-22 Yon St*. N. W. 

THE ORANGE «»f m. w% g% TELEPHONE 
WINDOWS WAalllNwTUNj !/• V» NORTH 6826 

@ BAB Sale* Service 


